Gateway Classic Cars Gets Even Bigger!
Gateway Classic
Cars, the largest classic cars sales company, is pleased to
announce the opening of its fifth location
in Indianapolis, Indiana

With the addition of
Indianapolis, Gateway
Classic Cars will be
offering over 600
classic, collector and
exotic cars and trucks
to the buying enthusiast.

While Sales to buying
clients is global, acquisition of inventory
from private Sellers, is
local, requiring the
need for showrooms
in strategic metropolitan locations.

The company is going
through an aggressive
growth period with
the start up of the
second location in
2013, Indianapolis,
following the opening
of Detroit in June.

In business since 1999,
Gateway Classic Cars
has become the most
successful classic car
sales company, selling
classic and exotic cars
and trucks for private
owners, collectors and
estates, under consignment Rules.

For more information
on our company,
please visit our website or contact Jes
Strack in Marketing at
618-271-3000.

Featured Car!
1934 Ford Coupe custom street rod for sale
in Chicago, Illinois. This
custom coupe is absolutely stunning—a oneoff body design, engineered and handcrafted
with over 10,000 hours
invested in its creation.
or more information
Click Here!

The Future Look Bright!
Gateway Classic Cars
will be opening an
EBay store so that
our customers can
purchase a t-shirt, hat
or even posters. The
store will be up online

Did You Know . . . .


The NYC Police department used bicycles to pursue
speeding motorists in 1898.



The automobile is the most recycled consumer product in
the world.



The 1st automobile racetrack in the US was the Indianapolis Motor Speedway which had 3 million cobblestones.

St. Louis
618) 271-3000

Chicago
(708)444-4488

August 1st, so merchandise will be able
to be purchased that
day!
If you want to be up
to date on all of our
new

Louisville
(812)294-1555

Showroom arrivals,
make sure you go to
www.gatewayclassicca
rs.com and sign up for
our email list! Also,
add us on facebook,
twitter, pinterest and
instagram!

Detroit
(313)982-3100

